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CALENDAR...
December 2007

Thursday, December 6, 12:30–2:30 p.m.
Viewpoints Discussion Group

Highland Valley Elder Services, 
320 Riverside Drive, Florence

(contact Hy Edelstein @ 584-3060)

Thursdays, Dec 6, 13, 20, 1:30–2:30 p.m.
Spanish conversation with Marianne Jakus

2nd floor (Amherst Room), Jones Library, Amherst
(contact Marianne @ 575-2449 on weekends

or 9-10 p.m. weedays or email her at
mariannejakus@hotmail.com)

Thursday, December 6, 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Curriculum Committee meeting

Five Colleges HQ, Amherst

Fridays, Dec 7, 14, 21, 1:30–3:30 
French conversation with Judith Pool
Greenleaves Community Room, Hadley

(contact: Judith @ 586-2190)

Fridays, Dec 7, 14, 21, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Bridge with Leo Sartori

Rockridge Retirement Community
25 Coles Meadow Road, Northampton

(contact Leo at 467-3626)

Monday, December 10, 9:00 a.m.
Deadline for registrations before lottery!

Tuesday, December 11, 11:00 a.m.
Lottery for oversubscribed spring seminars

...save the dates...
Thursday, December 13, 2:30–4:30 p.m.

Council meeting
Five Colleges HQ, Amherst

January 2008

Thursday, January 3, 12:30–2:30 p.m.
Viewpoints Discussion Group

Small Conference Room, 
Highland Valley Elder Services, 
320 Riverside Drive, Florence

(contact Hy Edelstein @ 584-3060)

Tuesday, January 8, 11:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Holiday luncheon

Willits-Hallowell Center, Mt Holyoke College

Mon–Tues, Jan 14–15, 9:00a.m.–noon
Computer Workshop: Using the Internet to

Produce Better Presentations
Room 212, Seelye Hall, Smith College

Tuesday, January 22, 9:00 a.m.
Pequot Museum bus trip

Sunday, January 27, 2:00 p.m.
The Music Man

Bowker Auditorium, UMass

Wednesday, January 30, 10:00 a.m.
The Mortimer Rare Book Room
Neilson Library, Smith College

February 2008

Wednesday, February 6, 9:00 a.m.
Snowshoe and Ski at Notchview



I
n addition to seminars and special programs, much more has been hap-
pening at 5CLIR in November. Upon hearing a report from the
Endowment Committee at the November Council meeting, the Council

voted to return the Endowment Fund gifts which had been donated by 12
LIR members this year. Five Colleges, Incorporated had suggested we
raise $10,000 as a minimum goal to establish our fund and since we did
not receive funds in that amount, the committee felt we should return the
checks to donors, and Council agreed. With great sadness we have done
so. We all appreciate Arnold Friedmann’s effort to get an LIR Endowment 
Fund established, and we are grateful for the generous gifts from donors. We regret that we could-
n’t reach our goal and now realize that an endowment takes more planning than we were prepared
for during the 2007 calendar year. We await the results of the Long-Range Planning Committee’s
polling of LIR members’ opinions before deciding whether to launch a new Endowment Fund drive
in the future.  We all recognize there is a need for more funding for LIR activities. We would welcome
any ideas and suggestions LIR members can offer.

T
hanks to the Long-Range Planning Committee, led by Joan Hastings, two Forums were held
on Oct. 26 and Nov. 2 to solicit your ideas about where you’d like to see LIR headed in the
future. Seventy-seven people responded to the long-range planning questionnaires. The com-

mittee has compiled your ideas and they will be presented to Council in December. You will read the
results in the February newsletter.

D
id you get to the 5CLIR Preview: Coming Attractions (formerly Meet the Moderators) on
November 18th?  About 150 people attended and enjoyed the event. There is much excite-
ment and enthusiasm about the 22 seminars and special programs (including January pro-

grams) coming up this winter/spring. Callie’s desk is covered with pink registration forms.
Remember, 9:00 a.m., December 10th, is the deadline for getting your registration in. Bobby Reitt
and Sara Wright, co-chairs of the Curriculum Committee, will conduct the  lottery for oversubscribed
seminars on December 11th.  Good luck.

We wish you all Happy Holidays and a fabulous LIR-filled 2008! Looking forward to seeing you at
the Holiday luncheon on January 8th.

Mary Franks, President of 5CLIR
(photo courtesy of Nina Scott)
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Letter from Mary Franks, our President

Sign up now for the 5CLIR Holiday party!

Tuesday, January 8, 2008

Lunch in Willits-Hallowell, Mt. Holyoke College

Roger Coulombe “tickling the ivories”

See the green January 2008 Programs booklet 

for registration form and details

$18 per person due by December 20
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The 5CLIR Reporter is published monthly by Five College Learning in Retirement, Room 9, Mason Hall, Smith College,
MA  01063. Editor: Callie Kendall Orszak.

LIR Special Programs have come a long way since
the 2005 LIR Council Task Force  recommended
the founding of a Special Programs Committee.
The charge to this new committee was “to initiate
and implement a variety of programs to supplement
the core seminars and workshops, such as
Lectures and Lecture Series; Film Series; Book
Talks; Roundtable Discussions; Interest Groups;
etc.”

The initial ideas for the first Special Programs came
from LIR members’ responses to a survey in the
Spring of 2006.  Now, 2 years later, the committee
is delighted to say that most of the programs
they’ve initiated have been successful, with many
of them continuing for this second year, and looking
for larger venues.

The Special Programs Committee conducts evalu-
ations and each semester eliminates those pro-
grams that have not drawn a significant number of
participants, replacing them with new programs
that have been suggested by LIR members. Over
the last 2 years, they’ve offered the delectable
Adventures in Ethnic Eating; three film series,
French and Spanish Conversation; a Genealogy
Interest Group; two Encore presentations that were
Seminar highlights; a Book Interest Group; Hartford
Stage Theater performances; a Bridge Interest
Group; an Overview of First Aid and More; a superb
LIR Members’ Art & Photography Exhibit at Cooley
Dickinson Hospital; the Viewpoints Current Events
Discussion Group; Early American Cookery;
Creating Frameable Art with your Digital
Photographs; the Travel Interest Group; the new
Arts Interest Group; trips that ventured out to the
Roosevelt Estates in Hyde Park, NY and to Prague
in the Czech Republic; and of course, the annual
Opera Prep/Opera Performance sessions with Peg
Bedell.  

The committee evaluates suggestions from mem-
bers in light of what area senior centers are offer-
ing, and avoids duplication of programs.  Even with
this constraint, there is a diverse selection of

Special Programs from which you can choose.

The Special Programs Committee has finally been
able to add the long-requested Spanish
Conversation at the Jones Library.  And, it will initi-
ate two new Lecture Series in February and March:
four sessions by Leo Sartori on Understanding
Einstein’s Relativity and two sessions by Jim
Harvey on Pakistan: What Went Wrong? – to be
held at the new Northampton Senior Center.  At this
time, the Special Programs Committee is looking
for:

* A Cultural Coordinator for LIR - An LIR member
who would take the responsibility to put together a
monthly calendar of external/non-LIR cultural
events in the Northampton-Amherst area, to keep
us all informed.

* LIR Lecturers – Let us know if you’d be willing to
share your expertise in just about any subject area
by doing a lectures series on some Friday morn-
ings next year.

* LIR Encore Presentations - Let us know if your
seminar has had an outstanding presentation that
would lend itself well to being repeated for the
entire LIR membership.

* New destinations for the Travel Interest Group - If
you or any other LIR member that you know has
traveled to and taken good photos of any new trav-
el destinations not already presented to the Travel
Interest Group, do contact Philippe and Syma
Meyer with your suggestions.

* Your ideas, suggestions, comments and feedback
on Special Programs - Those being offered now
and Special Programs you’d like to see offered in
the future, along with whom you would recommend
to facilitate any new program(s) you’re suggesting!

Contact any Special Programs Committee Member with
your ideas: Marybeth Bridegam and Gail Gaustad, Co-
Chairs; Joan Hastings; Larry Ambs; Doris Holden; Honoré

David; Leo Sartori; Jono Hanke; Ruth Wade.

Special Programs Take Off!
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On 11/20 a group of ten participants in Jim Harvey’s
seminar on Ancient Mesopotamia was given the
opportunity to view the artifacts in the Yale Library’s
Babylonian Collection (YBC), and to meet with the
curator. Jim has a special connection to the YBC
because he donated a Mesopotamian brick to
them, a souvenir his father got in the late thirties
when the casual acquisition of such artifacts was
commonplace.  Mesopotamia (“the land between
the rivers”) was located in what today is Iraq, with
the city of Babylon slightly southwest of Baghdad.

After a brief visit to the Yale Art Museum to see
some splendid Assyrian alabaster bas-reliefs cov-
ered with cuneiform (wedge-shaped) writing, we
had a fortifying lunch at Frank Pepe’s Pizzeria
Napoletana, then trekked to the imposing Gothic
halls of Sterling Library, to be received by curator
Ulla Kasten, who was a delight. We were ushered
into a room where we could sit round a table while
Ulla pulled out a box of artifacts for us not only to
see, but to handle, as Babylonian “documents” are
in reality clay tablets of varying sizes and shapes.
Despite the lack of paper as we know it, the mental
sophistication of the ancient Mesopotamians was
nothing short of astounding.

Ulla showed us round tablets, which fit easily into
the palm of one’s hand, used by Mesopotamian
teachers and students. With a wedge-shaped sty-
lus the teacher would impress the day’s lesson into
the damp tablet: either sentences to copy or math-
ematical problems for the student to solve on the
blank side of the tablet. Small tablets – one the size
of the memory card in our digital camera – were
also used for correspondence, and Ulla showed us
clay “envelopes” into which letters were slipped for
privacy, then sealed and baked. The recipient
broke the envelope upon receipt, and had access
to the letter.  

Everyone in our group responded to the extraordi-
nary beauty of the cylindrical seals (many about the
size of a spool of thread, only slenderer) with intri-
cate carvings on the sides. Ulla showed us their
official function: producing a rectangle of a soft
white plastic, much like Play-Doh, she wrote a few
Mesopotamian numbers, thus reproducing a
receipt or an accounting of a transaction, then

rolled the seal over the numbers; the numbers
could not then be changed without disturbing the
seal’s pattern. “They had crooks back then, too,”
Ulla observed drily.

The seals were extraordinarily beautiful:  some of
rock crystal, some of rose quartz, many of a shiny,
hard black rock.  Scholars do not know how and
with what the Mesopotamians chiseled out the pat-
terns on the seals, but they produced beautiful pat-
terns which reveal much about the society of the
time, as they show both domestic and dramatic
hunting scenes.

Another surprise: bell-shaped, hollow clay trian-
gles, about 1” per side, again with cuneiform writing
on them. These were attached to the string which
tied shut sacks of merchandise; when they hard-
ened, they could not be removed without breaking
them, and functioned, in essence, as bills of lading
for goods within the sacks.

In cases in Ulla’s office we got to see two very
important, larger tablets:  one contained the only
“recipes” for Mesopotamian food preparation that
we know, another had lists of beer brewers, beer
being the Mesopotamian beverage of choice.
Another small tablet contained mathematical calcu-
lations for determining the length of the diagonal of
a square – preceding Pythagoras’s theorem by at
least a thousand years.

Thank you 5CLIR, and thank you, Jim Harvey.
photo and story by Nina M. Scott

Gail Gaustad experiments with a cylindrical seal.

The Yale Babylonian Collection
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T
he January Programs Committee has undermined your plans of spending the entire win-
ter break reading novels and drinking tea. It’s very likely that you’ll be enticed to some of the
winter programs be it the forum of Critical Issues facing the State, the bus trip to the Pequot

Museum, seeing a production of The Music Man, a visit to the Rare Books Room at Smith, or trying
some winter exercise at Notchview.  Be sure to check the listings found in the new LIR packet of
materials and mail your reservation form in by December 12.  Most programs are also open to guests
of LIR members.

Don’t miss the 5CLIR Holiday Party
Musical entertainment by Roger Coulombe

Send your check before December 20 for $18 a person

Bits and Pieces

Using the Internet to Produce Better Presentations

W
ould you like  to make better  presentations by using material from  the Internet? Are you
intimidated by Google? Would you like to find pictures, articles and other resources  that
add to your knowledge of the subject you are presenting? 

Then come to the LIR Computer Workshop on January 14 –15, from 9 a.m. to noon at Smith College.
It will be led by Jim Harvey. The workshop will be hands-on, using Smith’s computer lab and will fea-
ture workshops designed to practice the skills we learn.  It will help you search for written and visu-
al materials, evaluate their reliability, and use MS Word or PowerPoint to format them for use in pre-
sentations. Novices are welcome.  

T
he Technological Committee will soon be offering a new technological help service for
5CLIR members. We will have a email message page included on the 5CLIR web site
(www.5clir.org)  that will allow members to query the  Technological Committee regarding prob-

lems with computers (PC and Mac) as  well as software. While we can not guarantee we will always
have answers to  your questions, we do assure you at several of our members will read the  mes-
sage and you will receive a timely response from one of them. We plan to  begin this service within
the next  few weeks, so please visit the newly  redesigned web site often.

a note from Callie...

I will be out of the office from December 29th until January 22nd (the day after Martin Luther King
Day). During this time, Laura Cranshaw and Sara Wright have very kindly volunteered to cover for
me in the office. This is my first vacation since marrying Tom in January, and to celebrate our first
wedding anniversary, we are going back to the Caribbean where we got married.

You will have your seminar confirmations before I leave! The office is closed Dec 24th, 25th, 26th,
and 31st, but will be open December 27th and 28th.

Callie
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Mary Franks, 5CLIR President 2007–2008

The first thing you notice about Mary Franks is that she is a very handsome woman. She is also a
warm, enthusiastic, multi-faceted ex-San Franciscan who loves New England and is passionate
about 5CLIR.  We met for lunch recently and spent an hour and a half discussing her past, at the
end of which she said, “Well, we’ve touched on so many topics that it will be quite a challenge for
you to pull them all together into a coherent story.”  In fact, I began to see patterns right away.

Mary met her husband Lew (an Oregonian) at Stanford, where she was majoring in Psychology and
he was a graduate student in Electrical Engineering. As an undergraduate Mary took a one-year job
as assistant librarian at the Geology Library, which got her very interested in the subject, but, since
she married Lew a week after graduation and started a family right away, that was as far as geolo-
gy went.  Not her interest in libraries, however. 

Lew and Mary subsequently moved to New Jersey, as Lew worked for Bell Labs, and from there to
North Andover, arriving in this area in 1969, when Lew became a professor at UMass.  As the chil-
dren were now more independent, Mary went to a local school, SKILLS, to brush up on her typing.
This got her hired at Deerfield Academy, as a secretary to the Assistant Alumni Director. When her
boss departed three months later, Mary took over the job herself, remaining at Deerfield for 2 ½ fur-
ther years.

A high point of her remembrances was Lew’s 1979 sabbatical in London. Mary reveled in going to
as many museums as possible, and did more of the same when the family traveled to Italy, Pisa in
particular, and Greece. This love of the fine arts spurred her to enroll at UMass on their return and
get an M.A. in Medieval Art History in 1986.  “And, then,” she said, eyes shining, “I went out and
actually got a job!”  Hired by the Springfield Museum, she worked for the next 16 years as coordina-
tor of docent training (docents train for ten months), and public programming, especially for elemen-
tary schools.  Mary worked with teachers’ requests and organized programs for children, such as
interactive tours and workshops in making origami and other hands-on activities, thus taking advan-
tage of the Museums’ large Japanese and other collections.  She retired from this job five years ago.

Music is also important to her. In the fifth grade she played the piano in an orchestra, but when they
needed a cello, she picked up that instrument as well. For a long time this skill lay dormant, but a
few years ago she went back to her cello and is now playing in the Holyoke Community Symphony.
She also volunteers at the Leverett Library and is the secretary of the Friends of this library’s board.

But it is 5CLIR which dominates her “free” time right now. What possessed her to agree to run for
Vice President and President, I asked, a job that many otherwise dedicated members decline? “If
you love the organization,” she said, “well, you just want to see it work.” As VP Mary went to innu-
merable committee meetings, which may have been exhausting, but which also taught her much
about the organization.  “There is so much dedication among the membership, and so many ideas!”
she enthused.  “You never run out of seminar topics, do you? And there is so much I still want to
know.”

You see what I mean about patterns in Mary’s life? And cream still rises to the top.

----Nina M. Scott
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Picture Gallery

The deadline for the February newsletter is Monday, 28th

January. Send an email attachment of material you would like

to be included. Please use Arial font, and don’t format!

Thanks.  ckorszak@email.smith.edu

5CLIR On the Air Again With WFCR Volunteers

W
il Hastings, Joice Gare, Jim and I showed up for the first shift of the first day – pitch black and
raining at before 6 a.m.  Splendid coffee always to be had at WFCR, and it was ready for us.
My first call was a lovely 86-year old lady, who had just moved here, and pledged $500!  I

thought that would be the high bar for the day, but I was wrong:  Joice fielded a call from an 80 yr. old
who pledged $1,000!  No one could match that.   Let's hear it for generous elders.

During our initial shift we got $9,090 in pledges, about three
times what we garnered on previous occasions. I think peo-
ple are realizing that one fewer fund drive means meatier
pledges in order to count. Jerry Moore, the new Director of
Development, met us and was ecstatic. "Will you 5CLIR guys
come in all week, please?"

5CLIR members Kathy Coulombe, Chuck Gillies, Leo Sartori,
Mary Franks, and Bev von Kries were in the 9 o'clock shift
which relieved us. We got lots of on-air recognition and had
lots of fun, as always.                                                                                                       

----Nina M. Scott
l to r: Joice Gare, Will Hastings (standing), Jim
Scott, Nina Scott. Photo by Jim Scott (how?)

N
ew 5CLIR members are obviously enjoying their seminars this semester...from left to right:
Carol MacCourt, Susan Case, and Bill Malloy in Jim Scott’s The Elements, held at the
Hitchcock Center; new member Dorothy Laton chats with Bert Bandman in Chuck Gillies’

Abraham Lincoln and the House Dividing; Ted Merrill, Donna Howland, Laura Coelen, and Pat
Crosson are looking awfuly happy about Natural Disasters (John and Lise Armstrong, moderators)!
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